false forms of contextualization. False contextualization yields to uncritical accommodation, a form of culture faith. Authentic contextualization is always prophetic, arising al ways out of a genuine encounter between God's Word and his world, and moves toward the purpose of challenging and changing the situation through the rootedness in and com mitment to a given historical moment. 1 To use Shoki Coe's words, we want to ask if Latin American contextualization of the Gospel has been prophetic contextualiza tion, "a genuine encounter between God's Word and his [Latin American] world, . . . challenging and changing the situation through the rootedness in and commitment to a given historical moment." And, in Kosuke Koyama's words, we will ask ourselves whether Latin American evangelization has been "easy accom modation" or "prophetic accommodation."2 Of course, this question has to be put to evangelization in the United States as well, or to evangelization in any other part of the world and in any given time. While I am trying to describe and interpret what has happened in Latin America, you can try to translate or to compare it with what has happened or is happening in your own country.
We shall look at our subject from a historical perspective and in a very preliminary and tentative way.
I. The Catholic Conquest: Civilizing Evangelization
The first evangelistic penetration in Latin America came with the Spanish conquest in the sixteenth century, which is considered "one of the most important events in the whole history of Christ ian expansion.":' The missionaries-priests and friars of the Franciscan and Dominican orders-came on the wave of the ex plorers, the conquistadores, and the colonizers. Evangelization was the spiritual side of the conquest. The Spanish crown had been entrusted by the Pope with the responsibility of evangeliz ing the New World. (The same was true of the kingdom of Portugal in their part of the new lands.) The cross and the sword, Christ the King and the king of Spain, came together. 4 The Indians were supposed to be evangelized by persuasion and, if necessary, by force." Slavery was prohibited by the Spanish crown, and the conversion and teaching of the Indians were entrusted to the colonizers by means of the "encomiendas," land grants for those in charge of the Indians' evangelization and education." Some of the missionaries, such as Father Antonio Montesinos and Fray Bar tolome de las Casas," protested against the abuses and were able to secure protective legislation for the Indians, but it was seldom observed. There were many missionaries who went to the Indians peacefully, and not a few who died as martyrs; but, in general, when the evangelizers appealed to the natives "to forsake their false gods" and to worship "the true God who is in heaven," they had all the power and superiority of the conqueror behind them. "Obedience to the great king of Spain and submission to the King of heaven were demanded as one single act.'?' This was conquering evangelization. And it raises the obvious question: Can the con querors authentically and efficaciously evangelize the conquered? (Can the rich evangelize the poor? Can the whites evangelize the blacks in a situation of racial domination? Can the Anglos evangelize the Hispanics in a situation of social and economic superiority? Can suburbia evangelize the inner city?)
But it was, as well, civilizing and colonizing evangelization. The religious orders brought with them new livestock and new seeds, new techniques in agriculture and crafts, European arts and liter ate skills. (In the Southwest of present United States, they were more successful in transplanting culture than in transplanting the Gospel.)? The Jesuits made an outstanding civilizing work through the reducciones (Christian villages) where the natives received instruction in European mores and Catholic religion and developed new skills and industries. This civilizing task, how ever, implied a paternalistic attitude and in most cases the de struction of the original Indian cultures. "Spanish-ization" be came synonymous with Christianization, and evangelization be came colonization. (The same is true of a whole period in United States mission history, when Americanization was the content and intent of evangelization.)!"
This conquering evangelization pretended to transplant the Spanish version of Christianity, the flowerpot included. The flowerpot involved not only Catholic dogmas, liturgy, and ethics, but also the Spanish hierarchy, the foreign priesthood, and even the Inquisition. The cultural genocide, however, would never be completely accomplished. The old Indian cultures-some of them widely developed-would prove to be resilient, and the old reli gion survived under the mantle of Christianity and with Christian names, such as the worship of the Mother Earth or the fertility deity in the imported worship of the Virgin Mary. This fact of cultural resistance and survival added to mass conversions and mass baptisms without Christian instruction, plus the shortage of clergy and the great distances to be traveled, would issue in a syncretistic type of Christianity, the worst kind of accommoda tion. In this way, we can say that conquering evangelization became conquered evangelization, another instance of the histor ical fact of the "conquered conquerors."
After the first impact of the conquest, in the following four centuries, evangelization would be reduced to sacramenialization:
baptism as the entrance door to the church and to society, atten dance at the mass and religious feasts as the main Christian activity, marriage and burial ceremonials by the Church. "Chris tians of the three contacts" -baptism, marriage, and funeral were legion. Catechetical instruction, when it existed, was memoristic and moralistic. 11 But millions never had an option for a personal experience of Jesus Christ, and the Bible was both unknown and prohibited. Christ was known as the powerless, dying man on the crucifix, or the patronized baby in his mother's arms."? The Christ of the Gospels, the man between the manger and the cross, had not yet arrived in Latin America, except, perhaps, for a very small Christian elite. Latin America, after three centuries of evangelistic sacramentalization, remained a mission field. 13 (This is equally true of the so-called "Christian countries," or wherever Christianity is reduced to sacramentalization and discipleship is confined to church attendance or affiliation. And it is the reason I dare to say that this area is one of the most difficult mission fields in the world.) As the Catholic bishops in Medellin recognized in 1968, "La tin American evangelization had remained incomplete,"14 and Latin America was ripe for a new attempt at evangelization, this time by the coming of the Protestant version of the Gospel.
II. The Protestant Transplant: Missionary Evangelization
The second evangelistic penetration in Latin America came in the wave of Protestant missionaries from the Anglo-Saxon countries in the second half of the nineteenth century, IS particularly Methodist, Baptist, and Presbyterian missionaries from the United States. 16 The seed of the Gospel in its Protestant version was strongly biblical, Christocentric, ethical, and individualistic. This would become the novelty and the fertilizing value of the Protestant missions, in contrast to traditional Roman Catholicism which was biblically illiterate, centered on Mary and the saints, liturgical and superstitious, and strongly authoritarian.
But the soil would prove to be resistant. The Roman Catholic hierarchy would fight by all means and on any ground this "in "This is one of those rar e books that quickly tempts an unwary revi ewer to let his enthusia sm run awa y with his critical judg ment. It excels in so man y important wa ys that extravagant sup erla tive s ar e apt to tumble spon taneous ly out of the typewri ter. When it first appeared in G erman y in 1975, that cool headed Jesuit, Karl Rahner, called it simply 'The best Catholic book of the year.' I am inclined to class it as the best one of the pa st decade. With fine scholarsh ip, literary skill , measured daring and well found ed hope, thi s experienced Capu chin missionary has sketched a challenging prospect of the Church in the next quarter century. It will be a tim e, he believes, of the flowering of new form s of Christianity among the peoples of bla ck Africa , Latin America and South Asia . . .. Above and beyond the astonish ingly large compendium of rar e statistics on the contempora~y Church, Buhlmann unwittingly reveals a deep personal faith and strong confidence in the Church's historical de stiny as John XXIII envisioned it. He also shows a great reverence and love for the Church as the primary symbol of God's tireless solicitude for the whole human race ." Priests USA 
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THE MEANING OF MISSION
by Jose Comblin
The a u t ho r of Jesus of Nazareth (Orbis 19761 co m bine s a n eas ily readabl e s ty le of fresh insight s in to th e no w contro verted question of m ission .
" H e claim s th at th e gospel mi ssio n is th e o n lv solid starting poin t for a s tu dy o f th e C h u rch tod a y . tromission" of Protestantism in what was considered Roman Catholic territory. Everything would be used to stop this "foreign invasion": law and repression, social and political pressure, phys ical violence against persons and places or worship, even murder. Not a few of the sowers of the seed, the witnesses of the new faith, would die likegrains of wheat to bring forth fruit. 17 Gradually, and painfully, the Protestant missionary evangelization was get ting a foothold in this missionary field in an officially Christian land. At the beginning of this century there were barely 50,000 Protestants, mostly artisans and immigrants, less than one per thousand inhabitants. IS The first method used by Protestants to sow the seed of the Gospel was the distribution of the Bible. The pioneers in this appar ently stony field were colporteurs of the British and Foreign Bible Society, and later on agents of the American Bible Society. The forerunner was James Thomson, a Scottish preacher who distri buted the Bible and started Lancasterian schools, using the Bible as the textbook, with the support of the heroes of independence of the new nations.!? Almost every Latin American nation has stories of people converted by the reading of the Bible and giving birth to new congregations. The second method was preaching first by missionaries, and soon by national and lay preachers, who put the fluency and beauty of the Spanish language and the fervor of their personal conversion to Christ at the service of communica ting the good news. Very often this preaching was polemic and anti-Roman Catholic, using all the biblical ammunition against that religious-social system. A third approach to evangelization was through educational institutions, used to educate the Protestant children in freedom, to reach the elite of the country and to motivate and train prospective Christian workers. Distribution of tracts and circulation of Christian literature was also a favorite instrument of evangelization until the coming of the radio, which become the principal medium of verbal proclamation for the Prot estant groups.?" Of course the Protestant seed came with its flowerpot denominational doctrines and church structures, liturgy and hymnology, ethics and style of life, architecture, and even clerical composition! But there were also the cultural components of the flowerpot-the world view, the ethos and the ideology of the prospering and expanding capitalistic Anglo-Saxon countries, the image of democracy, progress, education, freedom, and material development. And it was this flowerpot, and not the seed itself, that the liberal politicians, the members of the Masonic lodges, and the young Latin American elite were looking at. In the nineteenth century, the old Spanish colonialism was being re placed by the commercial and diplomatic neocolonialism of Great Britain, and later on of the United States of America. Protes tantism arrived in Latin America when our countries were engaged in the "age of modernization."21 Latin American in tellectuals looked at the Anglo-Saxon world as their model and to Protestantism as a timely ally.
Jose Miguez Bonino, the Argentinian Methodist theologian, puts it this way:
It hardly comes as a surprise that the men engaged in this struggle felt attracted by what they thought were the social, economic and political consequences of the religion of the Anglo-Saxon countries: Protestantism. They were not so at tracted to it as a personal religion -very few became Protes tants themselves. Rather they saw in it, in the first place, an ally in the struggle against clerical domination.... On the other hand, Protestantism (they referred mostly to Puritanism) had helped to shape the virtues needed for the modern world: freedom of judgment, reliability, a pioneering and enterprising spirit, moral seriousness. It was the religion of activity, culture and life as opposed to ritualism, idle spec ulation, and the next world. Under the auspices of these men, conditions were created for the introduction of Protestant missions in Latin America. . . .
Democracy, freedom, moral uprightness, science, and cul ture: these are the goals that the new religion is supposed to serve. As one follows the evangelical congresses and the accounts of missionaries, it becomes clear that Protestantism accepted this function. . . .
Protestantism, in terms of its historical origin, of its introduc tion to Latin America, and of its ethos, came into our world as the religious accompaniment of free enterprise, liberal, capitalis tic democracy. 22 In summary, for the Methodist theologian from Argentina, as Catholicism "played the role of legitimizing and sacralizing the social and economic structure implanted in America" of the "con quest and colonization in the sixteenth century," Protestantism "played a minor but significant role in the liberal-modernistic project" of the "neocolonialism in the nineteenth. "23 The intention was evangelization, but, consciously or unconsciously, Protes tantism fulfilled an ideological function. In one sense, it was confrontation, prophetic accommodation, in relation to the old social order, but it became accompaniment, simple accommoda tion, in relation to the neocolonial modernistic society in the making. Though many of us would celebrate with gratitude the coming of the Protestant version of Christianity, which made possible for us a personal and transforming confrontation with the Gospel of Jesus Christ, we have to accept the ambiguity of the Protestant presence in our historical situation.
In the twentieth century new missions were coming in, and a flood of missionaries from the United States entered after the Second World War. Protestantism began to grow steadily, particu larly after 1930. While at the time of the Panama Congress of Protestant Missions in 1916 the Protestant community was 500,000, by 1936 it had jumped to 2,400,000. And while the popu lation has been growing by 3 percent annually, the evangelical membership has been growing by 10 percent, doubling every 10 years. In 1973, the Protestant community was estimated at over 20,000,000, between 7 and 8 percent of the total population. When we break these figures down we discover a few interesting facts. First, 65 percent of the Protestants in Latin America are in Brazil, where there is also the largest Catholic Church in the world. Second, the main-line Protestant churches, which are the oldest, represent 25 percent of the total evangelical community in all of Latin America. Third, the conservative evangelical and faith mis sions, with a huge deployment of missionary force (over 10,000 missionaries as compared with 750 from the main-line Protestant bodies), reach a modest 3 percent of the total Protestant member ship in Latin America. Fourth, the Pentecostals, who work without foreign missionaries and without financial support from outside, constitute two-thirds of the Protestant community in Latin America.>'
III. The Pentecostal Sprout: Indigenous Evangelization
The Pentecostal movement in Latin America was one of the "mul tiple centers of the worldwide explosion of Pentecostalism" at the turn of the century, but it has become "the only authentic South American form of Protestantism," according to the French sociologist Christian Lalive d'Epinay. 25 There are some Pentecos tal missions (Assemblies of God and others) from the United States and Sweden, but the bulk of the movement belongs to those indigenous forms of Pentecostalism having no connection with or dependence on outside churches or mission boards. Chilean Pen tecostalism , for instance, was a sprout of Pentecostal experience inside the Methodist Church under the leadership of missionary pastor Willis C. Hoover.?" After the condemnation by the Methodist Annual Conference in 1910, the movement expanded to a membership of over half a million in its several branches. The 22 Occasional Bulletin _ Methodist Church in Chile has since retained membership num bering only 1 percent of the Pentecostal total. In Brazil, a Swedish missionary founded the Assemblies of God in 1910/ and in the same year an Italian member of a Presbyterian church in Chicago started the Christian Congregation of Brazil. The Assemblies of God planted churches in every state in Brazil, through the work of consecrated laymen, becoming the largest evangelical church in Latin America with a membership of 1/500/000. The Congregation of Brazil had half a million members in 1967. Manoel de Mello started with a congregation in Sao Paulo twenty years ago, and today his Brazil for Christ church has more members than all the historical Protestant churches together. 27 This fantastic growth and the particularities of the movement have intrigued sociologists, missiologists, church executives, and experts from Catholic, Protestant, and secular circles. How is this phenomenon to be explained? Some give a spiritual reason: the free action of the Holy Spirit. Some find anthropological roots: people's hunger for God. Others offer a sociological explanation:
the Pentecostal movement, in replacing the "hacienda" social pattern, responds to the need for belonging, support, and au thority for those coming from the rural areas to the insecurity and anonymity of the big cities. Others find the answer in an appro priate pastoral methodology: lay participation, common people communicating the Good News to common people in their own situation and on their own terms; the practical training and selec tion of pastors through a long on-the-job process; and sound principles of self-support, self-government, and self-propa gation. There are also psychological explanations: the freedom of expression in worship and the charismatic type of author ity of leaders and pastors. Finally/the cultural dimension: the use of popular music and instruments, the indigenization of wor ship. Probably each one of these explanations has relevance, but one thing is clear: here we have an evangelistic movement thoroughly contextualized.
The question is whether this is prophetic contextualization or mere accommodation. In one sense, at the individual level, there is undoubtedly a dimension of confrontation. Individuals are called to make a break with their former style of life, to "leave the world" and "follow the Lord," to become sober and honest, to put themselves and their families in order, and to "serve the Lord," preaching and witnessing in the streets. There is a definite sense of liberation from fear, loneliness, guilt, sickness. There is, as well, a social integration at the level of the congregation. But a lack of prophetic understanding of the Gospel is apparen t. The Pen tecostal vision of the world is dualistic and pessimistic. Its ethics are very conventional and individualistic. There is a lack of con cern for society at large, though there is concern for lithe house hold of faith." Lalive d'Epinay/ after two years of study of the Pentecostal movement in Chile, says that the Pentecostals live in a state of "social strike;"?" a withdrawal from the world. Certainly the great challenge for the future of Pentecostalism is to find a prophetic contextualization of the Gospel.
IV. The Seasonal Vintage of Revival: Professional Evangelization
Organized revival was not a spontaneous product in Latin America as it was on the North American frontier. To be sure, it has been tried for a long time in the Latin American churches that have retained the annual or semiarmual r'evangelistic campaign." But it has died a natural death in many churches, and in others it is merely another instrument in the permanent task of witnessing and communicating the Gospel.
Latin America has proved to be a fertile or at least open field, however, for para-church groups from the United States such as By far the most comprehensive and best-organized effort at professional evangelization has been Evangelism-in-Depth (EID), originated in Latin America by the creative work of Kenneth Strachan of the Latin America Mission.?? Its aim is to mobilize the whole people of God-all Christians, all churches, all methods for evangelization during a whole year of concerted effort and pooling of resources. ("Key 73" was a mild adaptation in the United States of this type of "saturation evangelism. ") 30 It has been more effective in small countries where the evangelical community is in a minority situation, e.g., Nicaragua, Guatemala, Venezuela, Bolivia. It has not been tried in the big countries like Brazil, Argentina, and Mexico. The great values in this coordination of resources and methodologies are the mobiliz ing of the churches in an intentional effort for a sustained period of time, on-the-job training of laity and clergy in methods, devel opment of national leadership/cooperation among evangelical churches, and improved public image of the evangelical commu nity. Thousands of prayer cells, visits, tract distributions, partici pants in parades, and professions of faith are reported, but the results in terms of effective church gro"vth have not been conclu sive.P Professional evangelization of this type stirs the congrega tions a bit, produces a brief public impact, and probably attracts a few people from the margins of the church. But, as Professor Rudolf Obermuller has said, the task is not "revival," because "revival" presupposes a certain knowledge of the Church and the Bible, and this is precisely what the masses do not have in Latin Americal P What can we say of professional evangelization in terms of our inquiry? Is it prophetic contextualization? Hardly. In spite of all the modernization in tenus of the media, the theology is as old-fashioned as it can be-almost a carbon copy of the mini theology developed in the American revivals 150 years ago, doce tic, individualistic, otherworldly, emotional, socially conserva tive, politically blind, escapist. To be prophetic you have to take the whole biblical message and history seriously. That means taking seriously the context and people in their context. Revivalistic preaching is the same everywhere-in New York or Nairobi, in Rio de Janeiro or Singapore-it is disincarnated, timeless, ahis torical. The advocates of Evangelism-in-Depth have tried to be more inclusive in their appraoch and more sensitive to human needs in a given context, incorporating Good Will Caravans, for instance, as they did in Bolivia. But they have to work with and through the churches as they are, so they have to compromise on a "lowest common denominator," and this is always the fundamen talistic, conservative understanding of the Gospel and evangeliza tion.
Efforts of the movement to obtain public sympathy and sup port from the government made it very unlikely that the evangelis tic message would become specific about the situation in a given country. Actually, most of the Presidential Breakfasts at the con clusion of the EID programs have hosted presidents who held their people in oppression and repression. The evangelizers wouldn't dare "to mention the rope in the house of the hanged," as we say in Spanish. And the reports usually celebrate the mere fact that the president came, said a few pious words, and com mended the EID program. In this way they show awareness of one context-the power of government-but not of the other context of suffering, oppression, injustices, discrimination, exploitation of the poor. They are thus alienated from the vast majority of the population to whom we are supposed to bring the Good News. The organized revival is like a rake, gathering what is on the surface and piling it up as "the seasonal vintage of revival."
v. Time of Pruning: Crisis in Traditional Evangelization
In one way or another, through sowing and planting, by raking and seasonal harvesting, by transplant or indigenous sprouting, the plant of Christianity has been unevenly growing in Latin America. But now the time of pruning has come. This is much more than metaphor in our lands-it is a painful and dramatic process in the daily life and struggle of the Christian Church. In the area of evangelization this means a crisis in the traditional approach and methodology. It is happening simultaneously in the Roman Catholic Church, in the Protestant community and, to a certain dgree, in the family of Pentecostal churches.
The Second Vatican Council and the Medellin Conference of Bishops in 1968 marked the turning point for the Roman Catholic Church. It was clear to the Latin American fathers that they had been engaged for a long time in a "pastoral" of conservation and sacramentalization rather than a "pastoral" of evangelization. They were aware that Catholic people were being baptized but going "through life without being truly converted to the Gospel, without a personal encounter with and commitment to Jesus the Savior."33 They saw that it was time for a radical revision and a new evangelization for the masses and the elite.>' The task was one of evangelizing the baptized, calling the Christian people "to a fuller experience of the Gospel and to re-conversion or, better, to a permanent conversion." The Dominican Jordan Bishop put it this way:
The first task of the dynamic nucleus -priests, religious and lay people-in a Latin American parish today, would be the evangelization of the practicing Catholics in the parish.
.
. . Evangelization is not a matter of statistics; above all, it is a matter of Christian authenticity. 3S
Religious syncretism is rejected as a false incarnation, but there is a clear call to the Church to incarnate itself in the life of the people in Latin America, assuming their hopes, sufferings and struggles. This incarnation would be much more than cultural contextualiza tion; it would be an option for the poor and oppressed, as evi denced by the mushrooming of documents, movements, decla rations, confrontations, and deadly struggles triggered by the Medellin Conference. 36The Church had discovered the neighbor, the poor on the other side of the road, and had rediscovered the gospel of human liberation in the Bible. Evangelization could never be the same. It had to be humanizing, conscientizing, and liberating. 37 A similar process has been taking place among Latin Ameri can Protestants since the early sixties. 38 The Central Conference of the Methodist Church in Latin America in 1960 called the churches to "an incarnation in the sufferings and hopes of the society in which they live."39 The Latin American Evangelical Conference in 1961 called the churches and Christians to overcome the tradi tional spiritualistic individualism and to assume their respon sibilities in the dramatic situation of the Latin American conti nent, marked by population explosion, malnutrition, infant mortality, illiteracy, poverty, exploitation, rising expectations, and shaken by the galvanizing effect of the Cuban Revolution. "The problem is not one of growth," said Thomas J. Ligget, a missionary of the Disciples of Christ, after reporting the amazing growth of the evangelical churches. "The problem is what are we going to do? Have we a word to say? Are we prepared for the necessary changes in the church and society? Our danger is not to be few, but not to be creative. In the seventies, the "new evangelical generation," particu larly the leadership that had been working in the Intervarsity Movement in Latin America, was catching up and trying to re spond to the challenge of prophetic contextualization. 44 Typical of this new approach is the following statement of Orlando E. Cos tas, the first Latin American missiologist from the Protestant ranks:
Just as the gospel arises from within a concrete historical situation, so its communication takes place in a particular context. To evangelize one needs to understand the world of those who are to be evangelized.... This is precisely the tragedy of evangelism in the Latin Amer ican world. On the one hand, the gospel has not been proclaimed in its fullness. . . . The gospel has been separated from the kingdom, redemption from creation, salvation from history. The work of evangelism has been limited, accordingly, to the sphere of the privatistic, I-Thou relationship. Congruent with the latter is the fact that the proclamation of the gospel has not been adequately validated by efficacious historical signs. The church in Latin America has not shown the marks of the cross of unconditional engagement in the struggles and agonies of the suffering, oppressed majorities. To be able to fulfill its evangelistic task today, the Latin American Church needs, in consequence, not only to recover the fullness of the gospel, but, especially, to authenticate its truth and power in the life of unconditional obedience.
If we, as Latin Americans, are to undertake seriously and efficaciously the evangelistic challenge which our world poses today, we have to start evangelizing the church, i.e., calling her to experience a new conversion to the Christ who stands alongside of the oppressed and exploited.v' This is the kind of message that the so-called "conservative evangelical" young leaders carried to the International Congress on World Evangelization in Lausanne, one that would make its impact on the whole congress and radically affect the content of the Lausanne Covenant. 46 For Jose Miguez this process of pruning, of repentance and conversion, must take the shape of very concrete, risky, and painful options for the Protestant community. Prophetic contex
Protestantism can overcome its crisis of identy and mission only if it can recapture the I I subversive" role it once played, but doing so from within the radically different situation in which we find ourselves today. That means it would work to overcome the very historical movement in which it previ ously participated. To do this it must intensify, interpret, and articulate anew the basic evangelical concepts of newness, repentance, transformation, new life, and the new man. This reinterpretation must be based on the whole dimension of biblical witness, be articulated in relation to existing conditions in our countries, and emphasize the necessity of internal and exter nal liberation.f" Even Pentecostalism shows signs of being deeply affected by the human situation in Latin America. Juan Carlos Ortiz from Argentina, the representative of one of the charismatic renewal streams, bluntly says that there is not a "spiritual Gospel" and a "social Gospel," but just one Gospel, which includes the spiritual, the social, and the material. Ortiz is meanwhile experimenting with a community of sharing in his own growing church in Buenos Aires. 48 Manoel de Mello, the founder and leader of Brasil para Cristo, puts bread "as a priority" together with the Gospel and proclaims a Gospel that includes the denunciation of injus tices. He has undertaken a multifaceted ministry for the "whole person" in his huge church in Sao Paulo, has joined the World Council of Churches, and attests to his conviction with a good record of arrests. 49 The limitation of this contextualization is that it is not prophetic enough. As Orlando E. Costas says:
The individualism of the Pentecostal service shows up even where the emphasis is as communitarian as in the renewed (charismatic) worship service. Here there is a strong con sciousness of the neighbor. It is evident in a preoccupation with the individual needs of the members of the community of faith, and of the visitors and near neighbors. But a concern for the structural problems of society is conspicuously absent
Though it is true that the Pentecostal service reflects a strong autochotonous Protestantism, it is also true that it reflects an egocentric church ... a church sociologically and theologi cally naive, unaware of the fact that society is much more than the sum of individuals.... In this way it becomes one of the main agents of the status quo in a continent where change is not a luxury but an unavoidable necessity.s" Protestantism in Latin America, in trying to be faithful to the Gospel and to the Latin American person, in its evangelistic witness, oscillates between accommodation and confrontation.
VI. Prophetic Contextualization: Costly Evangelization I want to conclude with a brief note on a new phenomenon in Latin American Christianity: the emergence of what could be called prophetic contextualization. As has been said, "The future Church historians will be puzzled in studying this period of the Church in Latin America, because, suddenly, Christians began to act out of character. "51 For centuries the Church has been the supporter of the status quo. But when Nelson Rockefeller visited Latin America and made his report to President Nixon, he pointed to the Church as one of the main forces for change in the conti nent.V Strange as it may sound, the title of a recent release from the Latin American Press is quite true to the facts: "Right-wing dictators fear Christianity more than Marxism."53 These Christ ians, however, are not using Capital or the Communist Manifesto.
They are using their Bible, and releasing its liberating message. Not all Christians, but a growing and decisive minority, including laywomen and laymen, young people, pastors, priests, friars, nuns, and quite a few bishops, are trying to respond prophetically to "the cry of my people"54 as Yahweh asked Moses to respond.
In one sense we are seeing the greening of the Church in Latin America. Springtime has come and a revitalizing breeze is blow ing. The Roman Catholic Church has jumped over four centuries, assuming finally the Reformation of the sixteenth century and embracing the impetus of the revolution of the twentieth century. Protestants are finally overcoming their reductionistic indi vidualism and spiritualism, and they are gradually liberating themselves from their inherited cultural hang-ups. Pentecostalists are experimenting with a growing awareness of human needs and
The next meeting of the International Association for Mission Studies will be held at Maryknoll Seminary in Maryknoll, New York, August 21-26, 1978. affirming the one Gospel, including the material and the spiritual. There is a converging thrust to recover the whole Gospel, for the whole person, and for the whole of Latin American society. 55 The Bible is being read anew in thousands of small grass-roots (" com unidades de base") in the Roman Catholic Church. 56The common people are commenting upon it from their own situation, and letting it speak to that situation, after generations for whom it was a sealed book. 57 Christ is being met again -as he wants to be met and served-in the neighbor, in the man on the road. Christians are discovering the neighbor-individually and socially-and they are discovering that the Good News is really "good news to the poor" in our context. And from this discovery a new style of life, a new theology, and a new evangelization are emerging.s" Springtime, alas, brings not only breezes but thunderstorms, tempests, and hurricanes. There are tensions, conflic ts. and divi sions within the Church. Even those who share a common com mitment to the Iiberation of the oppressed and to the change of an inhuman and unjust society do not agree on tactics or methods. The old divisions along confessional and theological lines have receded into the background, and ew gap is separating Christians along social and ideological lines. 59 There are also conflicts with the sectors of society resisting change, particularly the rich and the powerful, and there is resis tance even from those who gather the crumbs from the banquet of life. The Church is becoming, like her Master, a sign of contradic tion. As our Bolivian Thesis on Evangelization in Latin America Today says:
The Gospel is not neutral. Because of its contents, its essence and its goal, evangelism is conflictive. It creates a conflict in the hearer, in the witness and in society. Evangelization is not identical with any party program, nor does it present the Church as an alternative power. But in announcing God's Word and in projecting its light on human history, it inevita bly has political repercussions. Even if the Church does not want to be involved in politics, politics will involve the Church. Was not Jesus falsely accused, persecuted, brought to judgment, punished, condemned and executed by political authorities and on political charges? Will the servant be cle verer than his Lord? (Luke 23; John 15:18-20; Acts 19; Rev. 12; Matt. 10:16-39).
Evangelism is engagement. We are involved in a solidarity with other men through what we do and through what we fail to do. There is in the Gospel no place for opting out. Jesus brought a dividing sword. It is impossible to serve two mas ters. There can be no neutrality in relation to the oppressed and the oppressor. Jesus Christ has come to liberate the oppressor and the oppressed from the sin that enslaves all men. But the announcement of liberation cannot take the same expression for those who suffer oppression and for those who practice it (Matt. 10:34; 25:24-30; 6:24; Luke 1:52-53).
The announcement of the Gospel implies the denunciation of everything that is not in agreement with the Gospel. No evangelism is authentically evangelical if it is not at the same time prophetic. The Church cannot make compromise with any force that oppresses or dehumanizes man. It cannot name Jesus Christ if it does not name also the idols and the demons that must be cast out from the inner life of man and from the structures of society (Luke 3:1-20; 6:20-23; Matt. 23).60 These declarations were anticipations of what was going to happen and a description of what has been happening in the seventies in Latin America. Most of the Latin American countries are under military regimes that have adopted a line of economic development, stability at all costs, coinciding with an anticom munist, antisocialist, fascistic type of ideology. They are using all their repressive power to kill any dissension, any protest, any alternative to the official ideology, and are ready to crush the most elementary human rights. The churches in this situation have become the "voice of the voiceless," but they are paying a price for it. 61 Pastors and professors who have been engaged in refugee programs have been arrested and have disappeared. Others have been imprisoned for months on the basis of rumors and anony mous accusations. Hundreds-including priests and nuns have been expelled or exiled. Fifteen bishops of the Catholic Church were arrested, imprisoned for twenty-four hours, and expelled from Ecuador. Monsignor Dom Helder Camara is not allowed to speak by radio, television, or the press in his country, Brazil, but there is freedom to attack him. He and other bishops who have been denouncing the injustices, tortures, and violence, and speaking for the peasants and the workers, have been accused of being communists. Dom Helder's secretary, Father Pereira Neto, was brutally assassinated and the episcopal building was machine-gunned. A para-military group in Argentina repulsed a terrorist action against a general of the army by murdering three priests and two seminarians who were moderates and had no thing to do with the terrorists' action. A priest who went to the police to accompany two women and their children presenting a complaint about their lands being invaded by the big corpora tions in Matto Grosso, Brazil, was killed by those police. When a guerrilla group in El Salvador executed the Minister of Foreign Affairs held in hostage, a rightist group, The White Warriors Union, assassinated Jesuit priest Alfonso Navarro Oviedo on May 12, 1977 . Two months before, unidentified persons ambushed and killed Father Rutilio Grande and two campesinos who were with him. Between February and May, fifteen foreign priests, seven of them Jesuits, were expelled from El Salvador. The latest news is that the White Warriors Union, a lera-military rightist organization, has threatened to kill all the Jesuits who do not leave the country within thirty days. Father Cesar Jerez, Jesuit Provin cial, said: "We are going to continue to be faithful to our mission until we fulfill our duty or are liquidated."62
These are just a few examples of what is becoming a sort of pattern in Latin America. This new generation of Christians is discovering again that when faithfulness to the Gospel and to people is at stake, there is no easy prophetism. They are learning that Christian evangelization is not cheap, verbal proclamation of evangelical propaganda. The Gospel is free, but it is not cheap. Grace is free, but not cheap. Both discipleship and evangelization are costly.
But we have no right to complain. Jesus told us so. He warned us, "Beware when all men speak well of you" (Lk. 6:26). "Blessed are you when you are persecuted ... because in this way they persecuted the prophets before you" (Matt. 5:10-12). Prophetic contextualization is always risky and costly; but it is faithful and fruitful.
In truth, in very truth I tell you, a grain of wheat remains a solitary grain unless it falls into the ground and dies; but if it dies, it bears a rich harvest. (John 12:24) If this is so, the best still is to come.
Notes

